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H. B. Cudd to Governor Ross Barnett, 29 September 1962

H. B. Cudd
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NSA109 DB475 SSA457

DFWA626) NL PD=FORT WORTH TEX 29=

GOVERNOR ROSS BARNETT=

OXFORD MISS=

BLESS YOUR EFFORTS FOR STATE RIGHTS STANDING BY=

H B CUDD 5404 TRAIL LAKE DR.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
SVC

FTW

NL 29 D FW 626 GOV ROSS BARNETT SCD H B CUD 5403 TRAIL LAKE DR
NOT HERE IN JACKSON MISS SHALL WE FWD
OXFORD MISS 30

WR--1208P CST
W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT

The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination.

NSA013 SPB038 DAO030

1962 SEP 30 AM 9 12

D FW A012 SVC= OXFORD MISS=

RE NL 29 D FW A626 ROV ROSS BEARNETT SGD H B CUDD TREAT

AS RELAY FWD ON=

FTW 30.

Svc

Fur yr nl 29 D FW A626 Gov. Barnett sgd H B Cudd fwxfx we fwd

Jackson Miss ck you $1.10 fwdg chgs

Oxford, Miss 30

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE